
Berger

Chimney Pots

Copper and steel chimney pots from Berger deliver show-
stopping style, improved fireplace performance and enhanced
safety by keeping your chimney free from leaves & debris, animals
and the elements.  

An ideal alternative to heavy clay pots and unsightly steel caps,
Berger copper chimney pots take your home's curb appeal to a
whole new level.

Why use a chimney pot?
The taller the chimney, the better the draft (airflow).  The added
height of the chimney pot means that more smoke is pulled through
and out of the chimney in less time, helping reduce soot buildup.

How does a Berger chimney pot work?
The patented vent system at the base of every Berger chimney pot
is the key to improving airflow.  Heavy, dense air enters through
the bottom vents and pushes on the column of heated air flowing
up through the pot, forcing it to rise faster — known as the "stack"
effect.  The added height of the pot also enhances performance by
adding to the stack effect.

What makes Berger chimney pots beautiful?
Every copper chimney pot gets a factory-applied patina that
results in a beautiful, gently aged appearance.  Since each patina is
hand mixed, every copper chimney pot has a unique, custom look.
Steel chimney pots are coated with an attractive, durable, weather
and fade-resistant copper-finish paint. 

Enduring beauty & timeless
performance

From the front door to the roofline
to the chimney, every detail adds to

a home’s charm and curb appeal

Berger now offers a complete line of architectural copper
products custom-crafted to uniquely complement any home.
Berger copper products add style, improve curb appeal and
create lasting value.  From robust gutter systems and roof
components to stunning architectural products, Berger copper
products deliver the perfect mix of value, form and function.

Products Include:

• Dormers
• Vents and Cornices
• Spires
• Conductor Heads 
• Chimney Caps
• Chimney Pots

Architectural Copper 
Products from Berger



Pawn Chimney Pot
Model:  POTCPPA

The smallest chimney pot in our line, the
Pawn lends a custom, stylized look to smaller
homes.

Material:  Copper Base:  205⁄8” octagonal
Inside Dim.:  185⁄8” Height:  253⁄4” 
Weight:  21 lbs.

Chimney Classics Round
Chimney Pot
Model:  POTALUZBI3-CPNY

Form, function and value make this Chimney
Classics pot perfect for contemporary-style
homes.

Material:  Painted Steel Base:  221⁄2” round
Inside Dim.:  207⁄16” Height:  385⁄8” 
Weight:  21 lbs.

Chimney Classics Square
Chimney Pot
Model:  POTALUZKN4-CPNY

Strong lines define this Chimney Classics pot.
Value-added design elements make it an ideal
match for most homes.

Material:  Painted Steel Base:  21” square
Inside Dim.:  187⁄8” Height:  443⁄4” 
Weight:  31 lbs.

Chimney Classics
Octagon Chimney Pot 
Model:  POTALUZBPA2-CPNY

Bold octagonal styling in the perfect size for
smaller homes. 

Material:  Painted Steel Base:  24” octagonal
Inside Dim.:  22” Height:  351⁄2” 
Weight:  25 lbs.

King Chimney Pot
Model:  POTCPKI

With it's stately appearance, the King adds
instant royalty to your home.  This large
chimney pot is ideal for tall chimneys and
larger-scale homes.

Material:  Copper Base:  24” octagonal
Inside Dim.:  22” Height:  473⁄4”
Weight:  45 lbs.

Queen Chimney Pot
Model:  POTCPQU

Appropriately scaled a bit smaller than the
King, the Queen adds a regal element to any
chimney.

Material:  Copper Base:  20” octagonal
Inside Dim.:  18” Height:  411⁄8” 
Weight:  42 lbs.

Bishop Chimney Pot
Model:  POTCPBI

The clean lines of the Bishop make it ideal for
Mediterranean and contemporary-style
homes.

Material:  Copper Base:  26” round
Inside Dim.:  24” Height:  521⁄8” 
Weight:  36 lbs.

Berger Chimney Pot Specifications:

Bishop II Chimney Pot
Model:  POTCPBI2

A petite version of the Bishop, the Bishop II
echoes the shape of standard clay pots at a
fraction of the weight.

Material:  Copper Base:  20” round
Inside Dim.:  181⁄4” Height:  385⁄8” 
Weight:  26 lbs.

Knight Chimney Pot
Model:  POTCPKN1

The strong lines of the Knight offer a unique
look with a pyramid-shaped top.  This model
also works well for more-streamlined
architecture.

Material:  Copper Base:  21” square
Inside Dim.:  19” Height:  433⁄4” 
Weight:  36 lbs.

Knight II Chimney Pot
Model:  POTCPKN2

Like the Knight, the Knight II offers a solid,
boxy finish that works especially well with 
Art Deco and Craftsman-style homes.

Material:  Copper Base:  16” square
Inside Dim.:  14” Height:  383⁄8” 
Weight:  20 lbs.

Berger chimney pots are designed to cover five types of flues, 
providing unparalleled continuity to the look of the home.


